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anniversary.
mac be able to send
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: Zone 35 in Detroit,
English of Route 5 was
Saturday on business.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall Coutity's Home News
paper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XXII Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
SHARPE KING, QUEEN—Fay. e Spraggs and Don Larimer wer(
crowned queen and king at the recent annual fall festival held at
Sharpe School. Faye is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Spraggs. Done is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Lorimer.
Murray, Kentucky, November 13, 1958
Brownie Troop of
Benton Meets at
Community Bldg.
Hhe Brownie Troop of the El-
ementary School met at the
Benton Community Building
with 11 members present and
their leader, Mrs. John Clay
Lovett. Mrs. J. B. Scharmahorn
presided.
Officers selected are Jerry
Lovett, president; Joyce Lee
Barnes, vice president: Cecilia
Wall, secretary: Pat Scharma-
horn, treasurer; Janie Fisher.
Two new members are Pamela
Downing and Janie Fisher.
Mrs. Nellie Bohannon, Mrs.
Odle Tress, Mrs. Cecil Reed, of
Route 1 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday.
Perry Hour-e• of Route I wa I1Mert Smith of Ha7din, was
carried Saturday to the Baptis lea.•ness visi!or in Benton Sat-
Hospital in Paducah. urday and while here renewed
Charlie Blaeg of Route 3 wm -i bsr'ipti is to the Marshall
in town Friday en business. Courier.
TO MY MARSHALL COUNTY FRIENDS:
.1 wish to express, my sincere thanks to all of you who voted and
Vorketi to secure for me the office of Representative of th
e First
Congressional District in the United States Congress.
I deeply appreciate the kindness anti courtesies shown me a
nti the
time anti effort you gave in my behalf.
I am humbly grateful for your friendship and con
fidence .
Sincerely Yours,
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD
PRICE
J.. /I Au to m a tic
MATCHLESS
GAS RANGE
60
19995
.TO-GO
AUTOMATIC CLOCK. hut
Ott the time to cot* — It
marts and stop, the oven
automatically Assures
Del 'ect cooling or Wiring
men time
Phone
Trade
In
SIT 'N FORGET NEMER
Top burner thermos?i
controls cooking temper
slurs automatically lust
set end forget—no burn.
mg, no marching. on
'touring
LIET.OFF lAgli DOOR
Illrnmatm ~mg end
remising is Clean ttall tar
car., of even latiorl1r.
lifts ell easily and Is easy
to replace.
EXTRA STORAGE
Extra large double-dock
porcelain stOrage COrn,
partrnant gives you all th•
space you need tor pots.
Pans. etc.
Kentucky
W. B. Dunn of :,`...tite (I was a
business visitor in Benton Sal-
iirday and while here came by
the Courier office to subscribe
for the paper for a friend in
Florida, Howard Cope, at Orange
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Clark of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fiser of
Route 6 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Gaston Fiser of Route 7 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Fred Holmes of Route 3
was a business visitor here Sat-
urday.
Perlow
"Her Majesty"
Dainty, feminine
styling, famous
quality. 17 jewels.
Expansion band.
$3975
$3 a Month
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circularop. First In. Arivertisina Number 27
First In The Horne. First In Reader Interest
. ;t:Id Mrs. Lawrence But-
ford ant his mother of Route 5
were Saturday visitors here.
Mrs. Benny Wimiack of Row,
7 was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mrs. Douglas Wiles, Mrs. Glen-
da Newton and Miss Carolyn
Wiles of Route 5 were visitors in
Bgaton Saturday.
Olice Mason of Kirksey Route
I was in town Saturday attend-
ing court.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones of
Route I were shoppers in Benton
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Page of
Route 4 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. David Ross .1.
Route 5 attended funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Ora Jones in Beth
ton last week.
Misses Elizabeth and Agnes1
Watkins of Route 4 attended l
funeral services for Mrs. Ora
Jones Friday.
Mr. and Mrs David Ross of
Route 5 attended funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. Ora Jones Friday
afternoon.
Buster Hendrickson was con-
fined to his home by illness dur-
ing the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Littlejohn
of Calvert City Route 2 were
business visitors in town Satur-
day.
P & L'S 69th ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS!
1-4 Carat
Total Weight of Diamonds
Here are famous rings, tach to-
taling one-quarter carat in wt.
And set of beautiful 14-K white
or yellow gold mountings.
Your Pa
y as
Choice . $88 Little as $5Only A Month
Hamilton
'Paxton'
Handsome dress
model. 17 jewels,
sturdy leather bnd.
yellow rolled-gold-
plate.
$3950
$3 A Month
Timex
'Automatic
The fine watch in
thelow price field.
Winds self auto-
matically. Sweep- 2
second hand.
$1 595
$2 A Month
Miss Nancy Walters
Br;c1,.. of Ohio Man
Miss Nancy Walters of Louis-
ville became the bride Nov. 1 of
Mr. Henry Retherford of Way-
land, Ohio:
The lovely ceremony was held
at the Baptist Church in Bach-
mont, a suburb of Louisville, in
the afternoon.
After the wedding, a reception
was held at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Walters, of Louisville.
The young couple will moire
their home in Wayland, Ohio.
The bride is the grandaugh-
ter of Mrs. Ted Walters of Ben-
ton, and has frequently visited
here.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Or Money Refunded
Wear and Compare for 30 Days
Illustrations Enlarged to
Show Beauty
In Detail ----'
ilne -quarter Carat
9 Diamond
Princess Ring
888
Iii-ttiamond "Celia-
. bridal 99.50
E,11 rings
$8 A Month
One-quarter Carat
7-Diamond
Bridal Set
$88 CP
-1
Month
Diamond "Masonic"
Diamond blazes from worlo
famous emblem. Acili.50
14-K gold.
17-Jewel Bulova Watches
Your Choice Only
LADY'S ELIZABETH" .. . A 
watch 0,
grace and beauty, yet so st
urdy ana
dependable. 17 jewels; yellow rolled
gold plate; cord band.
MEN'S "MINUTE MAN" . . . 
Rugged,
good looks he'll be proud of P
recision-
built 17-jewel movement. Tells the
hour, minute and second.
$2.50 A Month
CARPENTER
AND CABINET WORK
Also welding shop and orna-
mental iron work. Fine work at
reasonable prices.
LOUIS SLEDD
Benton -Route 7, one mile north
of Seale 4tp
FOR SALE-Modern 3 bedroom
home in city of Benton. Nice
living room, large knotty pine
den with built-in desk, gun case,
etc. Two bathrooms, cedar lin-
ed closets, air conditioned with
room air conditioners. Also has
large utility room, car port and
concrete driveway. Fully insu-
lated and has storm windows.
Will sell with Venetian blinds
and all draperies. Built in TV
antenna goes with house. This
house is priced to sell and can
be financed. See Graves Lamp-
kins at Lampkins Buick Co. in
Benton. rtsc
FOR RENT - 5-room house,'
newly decorted. Located at 901
Elm St., Benton. See H. A. Ril-
ey at City Hall or Phone LA7-
3191. rtsc
FOR RENT - 4-room dwelling
located one mile north of Ben-
ton. See or phone Dan Clayton,
FOrest 2-4271. 2tp
FOR SALE - Gas grate $17.50,
platform rocker 512.95, apt. size
stove $25, refrigerator $55, ba-
by bed and mattress. $15, bed-
room suites $40 up, dresser $9.
Chest $15. Homer Lucas LA7-7-
552. Benton. 27p
FOR SALE - good 50 acre farm
good 4 room house, well water.
Located on black top road about
1 mile from South Marshall
school. See Toy Starks. Ph. LA
7-7179. Benton, Ky. 2to
FOR SALE Duo-Therm oil heal-
er, 2 burner, used 1 season. See
Lexie Waldrop on Sharpe Little
Cypress road. Calvert City Rt.'
1. 3tp
FOR SALE - Coal. See Clarence
Uzzle, Benton Rt. 1, Ph. LA7-8222
Lump $9 per ton. Stoker, $10
per ton. 2tc
FOR SALE-Practically new new
Norge Futura Electric stove with
verticle broilers: 5 piece chrome
dinette set; 9x12 wool rug and
one blonde coffee table. Will sell
very reasonable. See Graves
Lampkins at Lampkins Buick
Co. rtsc
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
-FREE'S
WATCH Bc GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8082
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.
BUCK & BECKY FREE
WAN 1 hll - White Oak timbers.
We buy standing white eak tim-
ber, custom stave bolts, head-
ings and logs. For specifications
and prices, contact National
Pistillers, PO Box 65, Wingo,
Ky. rtsc
HEARING AIDS RENTED-Late
model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 333 North
9th, Paducah, Ky. rtsc
NOTICE - No Hunting or tres-
passing on the Velvin Smith or
John O'Daniel property. 2tc
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
Relief!
A 
-ops Of 011DGRO ® bring blessedrei•.• torrnenting pain of ingeoem nail.(idi ko toughens the seta underneath thenail 
''7' 'e oak  tl'b   and betis;3heVpanancd:eOVf oreg) 
•vaihdole at all drug manner..
NOTICE
Bids for 750x20, 10 ply school
bus tires and tubes to be used
by the Marshall County Board
of Education during the school
year 1958-59 will be received in
the office of the Marshall Coun-
ty School Superintendent, Court
house, Benton, Kentucky, until
4 p. m. Monday. Dec. 1, 1953.
Specifications may be secured
at the superintendent's office.
The Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary
Marshall County Board of Ed-
ucation. 3tc.
WANTED Standing white oak
timber, stave and heading bolts
or logs. Contact Charles or Bob-
by Thompson, West Ky. Stale
Co., Benton, Ky. 22rtsc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap
cleaning. Call Pat Wilkins
LA7-7221. rtsc
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
Clayton Lyles has filed with thel
Court his application for Ap-
pointment as Administrator of
I the Estate of Luke Lyles, de-
ceased.
A hearing will be held Nov-
ember 17, 1958 on the above
styled case in the County Judge's
office, Benton, Kentucky.
Clayton Lyles.
27c
FOR RENT- Two nice modern
2 Bedroom unfurnished apart-
ments. See Pont Nelson at Nel-
son's Drtw Store. rtsc
REED'S
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
1207 Poplar, Phone LA 7-8333
Free Estimates. Over 200 Pat-
terns to Choose From
See Reed's Upholstery Shop for
THE LOWEST PRICES
6 Years Experience
26c
COMMONWEALTH OF KY.
DEPT. OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
SECTION II
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky,
until 9 a.m. Central Standard
Time, on the 21st (lay of Novem-
ber, 1958, at which time bids,
Will be publicly opened and read'
for the improvement of:
BRIDGE REPAIR GROUP 2
(1958))
The Calvert City-Gilbertsville
Road. Bridge over Big Cypress
Creek. Bridge repair.
The attention of the prospec-
tive bidders is called to the pre-
qualification requirements, ne-
cessity for securing certificate
of eligibility, the special provis-
ions covering subletting or as-
signing the contract and the De-
partment's regulation which
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 8 a.m. CENTRAL
STANDARD TIME on the day of
the opening of bids.
NOTE:A purchase charge of
$2.00 will be made for each pro-
posal. Remittance must accom-
pany request for proposal forms
Refunds will not be made for
any reason.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort office. The right is
reserved to reject any and alh
bids and to waive technicalities.
DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
October 30, 1958
Don't Be Fooled by Substitutes
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Company
Located 1 Mile North
Draffenville Y — On U.S. 68
Clothing
Jewelry
Furniture
Appliances
• Sporting Goods
• Building Materials
WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD
ALL AMBULANCES
Air Conditioned
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Are You So Run-Down You Can't Give Your Husband and Family
Real Companionship? Then Discover The Wonderful
Blood-Strengthening Action of This Special Iron Tonic for Women!
How tragic when a woman feels Thus quickly help build rich, red
so tired, so weak and run-down blood to restore strength and
she can't be a real companion! energy so you feel fine again fast I
Luckily, it's often due to "Iron- Pinkham's unique formula can
Hungry Blood" (*simple iron de- also bring blessed relief from
ficiency anemia). Then it's need- functionally-caused monthlyless for those women to suffer cramps and "Hot Flashes" of
such awful weariness. change-of-life! No wonder so
Now, a wonderful iron tonic many women use Pinkham's
can help relieve this condition... Tablets all through their lives!
thus renew your vitality! It's If "Iron-Hungry Blood- has
Lydia E. Pinkharn's Tablets, only left you weak and run-down--iron tonic made especially for only "half" a woman-get Pink-
women! Rich in iron, Pinkham's ham's Tablets from druggists.
Tablets start to strengthen Then see if you don't soon feel
"Iron-Hungry Blood" in one day! "all" woman again!
For Dependable
CITY GAS
SERVICE
Beyond the Mains
105 North 5th Street
SERVICE
All types of repairs and Instal-
lations. Also contract Jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Burd, Murray Hi-
way, Phone LA7-7402. rtsc
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gillyqttsville, Ky.
THIS FINE
MAIER
SELLS MY
.,111111EY
24 HOUR
THERIAOSTATIC
WOOD
HEATERS
Benton, Ky.
ACHING MUSCLES
Relieve pains of Tired, Sore, Aching
Muscles wills STANBACK Tablets or
Powders. STANBACK'S prescriptive.
typo formula combines severalmedi-
cally proven ingredients for f 
relief of pain. STANBACK has been
granted the Good Housekeeping Seal-
take STANBACK with confidence, and
SNAP BACK with STANBACK.
Factory Trained
Mechanics
COMPLETE
BODY SHOP
Safe Buy
Used Cars
What clean, refreshing
shaves you get with a
Gillette
s.':';;L.Razor
matched to I
your face
11 COCX
with Blue Blade
Dispenser an,:
Styrene casa
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November
FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath
furnished house. Call LA 7-7128
rate
Motor and Implement, Inc.
100 'Nest 12th Benton, By.
• Limestom. Rock
• Fertilizers
Reproductions of Your Present Printing
Forms, Letterheads, Envelopes, Business Cards,
Brochures, Advertising Material
Your Job Tailored to Your Specifications
L I5TE CREAm - PUFF.
I HA-rs TO BE RODE ,
BUT 9Out-L F-eAvE ro
LEAVE!
4/,:isawases.
I'LL MAKE A GAP6A(N
wiTt-i 900, KANE /
So PRoP oP YOUR
EARS AND L IS TENI-
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SCHOOL PICTURE SPE
24 Billfold Size and
Six 3 1-2x5 Pictures, all for only
Have your school picture package deal made afor better quality and more pictures tor less nioProffs to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed orey back!
You may re
-order natural unretouched picturedouble weight portrait paper, at these low prie20 Billfold Size $1.00, or 50 for $2a92-5x7 $1.98 1-8x10 81.98
We also make copies from any picture ,i! •,
er prices.
SMITH'S STUDIO
119 South 3rd St., Paducah, liy.
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols. Radio.
writers, Television., and Valuables
Be Sure to Look Our Stock 0
Before You Buy
SAVE 50°,70 OR MO
Expert Watch repairing .. Quick S
Guaranteed
JEWELRY & LOAN
108 Broadway - Paducah, By.
GUNS TOOLS - LUGGAGE - JEW
You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE Us
You Need Money and
SEE ES
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FOR FEMALE AILMENTS! Doctors' tests prove famous Lydia S.
Pinkha.m's Vegetable Compound (liquid) alma brings quick relief
from discomforts of monthly pain and change-of-life.
L. P. Gas Service
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20 YEARS AGO
The following news items were was a balmy and beautiful fall
taken from the Nov. 17, 1938, day.
edition of the Marshall Courier.
Please don't get them confused Remember when "boosters'
with current events, from the bigger cities used to
come to Benton?
Well, 20 years ago a special
Marshall County 20 years ago train of "boosters" from Mem-
A rumor was going around
that the Gilbertsville Dam might phis had visited Benton. The
not be built. There always are special train stayed here about
skeptics, you know. The Courier 10 minutes, and Bentonians gave
promtply informed the people the visiting Memphians a fine
that the Dam would be built. welcome. The visitors were mem-
It was. And it proved to be the bers to the Memphis Chamber of
greatest economic asset Mar-
shall County ever had tossed in
its lap.
Benton was saddened 20 years
ago because of the death of E. L.
Cooper, prominent and beloved
attorney. Senator Alben Barkley
was among the big crowd of
mourners at the funeral. Other
notables here for the funeral
were Wells Overby, J. H. Cole-
man, George Hart, Joe Lancas-
ter, F. F. Acree, Judge John D.
lopton, Mrs. Mary Russell Wil-
liams, all of Murray; J. C
Speight of Mayfield; Circuit
Judge Ira D. Smith and C. E.
Ritter of Hopkinsville; Circuit
Judge Joe Price and Brandon
l'rice of Paducah.
Another prominent citizen also
had died, George A. Bailey of
Benton. Among the active and
honorary pallbearers were John
Hall, Will Kuykendall, Will Ely,
C'harlie Cone, E. F. Black Sr..
Dee row, E. C. Dycus and Clint
and Dan Castleberry. Some of
these men have since passed on
---
Armistice Day of 1938 was
quiet, but not near as quiet as it
was this year.
In 1938, the student body and
band of Benton High School pa-
raded to the courthouse yard and
gave a concert. Afterward, the
:tudents got a holiday.
Rev. Ray Pafford, pastor Of
the Benton Methodist Church,
gave a prayer at the Armistice
Day ceremonies.
The Courier reported that it
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Hemorrhoids
ut Surgery
h — Relieves Pain
it time science has found
g substance with the as-
bility to shrink hemor-
to relieve pain - without
case after case, while
ing pain, actual reduc-
age) took place. Most
all -results were so dm,
fferers made aatonishing
like "Piles have ceased to
l" The secret is a new
tance (Bio-Dynee)-dis-
world-famous research
s substance is now avail-
sitory or forms
ration H. At all drug
oney back guarantee. ..4a
Eradicate Prevent
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
Termites
— 
Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
Murray Ky.
KELLEY'S PEST
Control
Zemo Great for
Minor Burns, Cuts
Zerno, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, brtises. Family
antiseptic, eases itch of surface
rashes, ec/ema, teen-age pimples,
athlete's foot. Stops scratching, so
aids faster healing. For stubborn
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.
GET THE
TV PICTURE
YOU PAID FOR!
Al,
.......
sass k:.‘ 4 -sP..
:11ANNEL
MASTER
Pg7 ANTENNA
.1,1111•1111110101•11.6111110•0100sa
Brings out
the full picture
quality your
set was built to deliver—
on ALL CHANNELS (2-13).
31,0- Uses electronic 'Traveling
Wave" principle to elimi-
nate 'ghosts,' interference
and 'snow.'
Xre..• Brings in 'difficult 
to get'
channels loeyond the range
of ordinary antennas.
The CHANNEL MASTER T-W
will lost years longer
than ordinary antennas
Radio Service Center
208 E. 13th. 
Benton, Ky.
We repair all makes of 
Radios
and Television Sets.
Donald Travis—Jack Proctor
so Colonial
Homestead
sp Curry & Ives
gs Fair Oaks
gs Ballerina •
Commerce.
Curtis Overby had bought the
Pace Cafe in Hardin and was re-
modeling the place to give the
Hardin folks an extra good place
From The Courier
Files of 1938-39
to eat.
Dr. H. W. Hannah and his
family had moved here from Vir-
ginia and Dr. Hannah had begun
his practice of medicine.
And that's all the old-time
news for this week. See you next
week.
Hugh Steel of Smithland was
a recent patient at Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Hill Lovett of Route 3 was in
town Friday on business.
David Hall of Gilbertsville Rt.
I was a recent patient at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Hear...
RAY MOFIELD
ON
JAL 1:
3 Times
Daily
7:55 — 10:55 — 4:35
WCBL
1290 on Your Dial Benton, Ky.
50 Patterns
DINNERWARE
 
maw
 
Anam.
.t
-
1%
+Mal
• 
Mist
• 
Noritake China
and Many, Many  
Others
Open Stock or Sets
•Ia
or'
&ark
— a APE • PAINTS • WALL PAPER
41%
ib-40
PADUCAH, ICY.
•
amil•11,
WHY DO CHIROPRACTORS
 '
USE X-RAYS?
eliminates guesswork. X-rays reveal the
correct vertebral misalignment. X-rays reveal such
diseases as T.B. of the spine, arthritis, cancer, exos-
toses, ankyloses, anomalies, and malformations.
X-rays enable the patient to receive quicker results
by elimination of errors, thus reducing expense. Its
use means more permanent results. X-rays prevent
the Chiropractor from adjusting the wrong verte-
brae. X-rays may mean the difference betw.en
success and failure for the patient.
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 A. M. — 8 P. M.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
 FRIDAY
1:00 P.M. — 8:00 P.M. — Sunday
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone ELmwood 4-4140 
Falrdealing, Ky.
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— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
R. H. TOVVNSEND Phones: Office LA7-614I
Owner Home LA 7-5211
Located Behind Leneave Auto Part, Benton, Ky.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Se^ing Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
1.1EN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 12911 MAYFIELD, KY.
'54 Now!
2-ear hearing
Maico Hearing Glasses
, ott hear .1
MAIco of Murrayr
AUGUST E WILSON
1115 Sycamore St. — Phone 335. Murray,
MONEY-
1, SAVINGAl,, '. MAYTAG!_
This GENT/I:NZ MAYTAG washer with the
famous OTRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
trafle-in
Easiaterms
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.We Service Sail
Yale tray vacation day
Cow
Visit
▪ Kentucky State Parks
this fall 
Reservatioits available at
* Pine Mt. State Park,
* Carter Caves State F. ive Hill
* Natural Bridge State Park, Slade
* General Butler State Park, Carrollton
* ' State Park, Dawson Springs
...and other parks...
4.z4AZ
44.110*1 743 etfit,o7,it
;Re lie /AI 071='ee
Mrs Ben Kilgore,
Director of Parks
au.s:etd
gift giving
geeagian
fr—
WYATT`S
West Side
Mayfield
Bill Bros.
SELF-SERVICE SHOES
• No Fancy Fixtures
• Low Rent and Low Overhead
• Save on Shoe Bills
SEE
BILL BROTHERS
620 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron. Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
Johnson Iron-Metal Division
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
insterancr. .10, /1, t:
INSL10E NOV. - FONIOICROlt tAt ill sIll.i i F.
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON. KY.
r
Autumn Beauty
For Your Home
Bring the glow of autumn indoors with our
fresh, colorful flowers. They're the perfect
way to add enchantment to your home ...
's and the perfect gift, too. Our selections in-
clude everyone's favorites.
BENTON FLORIST
1407 Main Street Phone LA 7-4261
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Benton Kentucky
MONEY TO LOAN ON . .
Typels riters, Washing Machines, Radios, TV'S, Watches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also make autii
loans up to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
209 Broadway Paducah, 
Ky.
DO YOU KNOW!
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & tools
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gifts and
Small Electrical Appliances
Hank Bros.
212 B'way in Pad
ucah
Visit Our Smithland Stare
The Livingston County Hardware Company
G  
A NEATUING
ENGINEERS
When You Think of Gas Installation
— 
REMEMBER —
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of
• Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Beaters
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Contracttoirs.
We Sell, Install, Service and Guarantee Our Products
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
"Where It Costs You Less in the Long Run*
BENTON CALVERT CITY
tee,
iNOTHER 100-YEAR-OLD
FRUIT JAR FOUND HERE
Another 100-year-old Mason
fruit jar has been found.
This one belongs to Mrs.
Wayne Morgan of Benton. It was
given to her several years ago
by Mr. Morgan's mother.
The date on Mrs. Morgan's
jar is Nov. 30, 1958. It's remark-
able. isn't it, that a piece of
glass could be used that many
years without breaking.
L. L. Warren of Hardin also
reported that he is the proud
possessor of one of the old Mas-
on jars.
Miss Pearlie Green of Ben-
ton Route 1 and Mrs. Lena Phil-
lips of Route 3 also have old Ma-
son jars.
Mrs. Metta Jones of Benton
Route 1 and Mrs. Willie Solomon
of Route 7 also have old Mason
jars.
Mrs. John Humphrey of Gil-
bertsville Route 1 was a shopper
in Benton Friday.
DO IT THE EASY
MODERN WAY
WITH ONE MAN
& ONE COMPANY
Use this convenient,
modern way to solve all
your insurance prob-
lems. Your State Farm
agent is trained to give
you professional advice
on all of your auto, life
and fire insurance needs.
It's surer, safer too when
one man handles all the
details, Call soon.
Rev. Galen Hargrove of Cal-
vert City was admitted this week
to Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Henry Bishop Rappaolee of
Smithland was a patient at aBp-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Don Leppert of Grand
Rivers was a patient at Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Barney Lee of Grand Riv-
ers was admitted to Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Parker G. Smith of Calvert
City has been dismissed as a
patient from Baptist Hospital
In Paducah.
Mrs. Perry Houser was admit-
ted Saturday to Baptist Hospi-
tal in Paducah.
Miss Fanny M. York of Benton
has been a recent patient at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Carl Davenport of Ben-
ton underwent major surgery at
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
last week.
Slate Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Life Insurance Company
State Farm Fire anti Casualty Company
M0a4E OF,ICES-1111.00MINGTON.ILLINOM
J. Homer Solomon
Local Agent
1020 Main LA 7-3851
Leonard Davenport
Funeral Conducted
At Hardin Church
Funeral services for Leonard
Davenport, 73, who died at his
home in Hardin last Saturday
morning, were held Sunday af-
ternoon at the Hardin Metho-
dist Church by Revs. Hoyt Owen
and R. L. Dotson Jr. Burial, by
Filbeck-Cann, was in the Bar-
nett Cemetery.
Mr. Davenport was in the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah for two
weeks after he had suffered a
stroke. He appeared to be im-
proved and was carried home.
He had another stroke which
took his life.
He was a member of the Har-
din Methodist Church.
Mr. Davenport, a native of
Marshall County, lived most of
his life at Hardin, where he was
one of the owners of a general
merchandise store for several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Day-
port went to Detroit and liv -
ed 10 years and then returned
to Hardin.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Eurah Davenport; a nephew,
Ted Davenport of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Frank Brown
of Route 1 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Plenty of Room for 5 Sales Without
Moving a Basket or Stacking!
Potluck Luncheon
Held Monday By
Christian Women
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church of Benton held its
monthly meeting and potluck
luncheon Monday at the home
of Mrs. Irene Critter and Mrs
Herman Kanatzar.
Mrs. Zora Stone gave the de-
votional and read 1-12 verses of
the second chapter of Mark. Mrs.
Ruth Wade offered a prayer.
The purpose of the program
was to learn some of the church
affiliations with the peoples of
Hakaii, Haiti and Alaska.
Mrs. James Elkins discussed
Alaska, Mrs. Ted Combs, Haiti
and Mrs. Charles Grif fey, Ha-
waii.
The Christmas party of the
church will be held Dec. 8 az
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jot
Williams.
Those attending the meeting
Monday were Mesdames Roy
Schmaus, Zora Stone, Genoa
Gregory, James Elkins, Ted
Combs, Charles Kissell, Joe Wil-
liams, C. C. Hunt.
Addie Griffith, Ruth Wade
Gania Wyatt, Charles Grif fey.
C. B. Cox, Bud Moore; and the
hostess, Mrs. Lrene Criner.
Mrs. L. E. Sirls of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton Fri-
day and while here subscribed for
the Marshall Courier another
ear.
Popular Priced Suits
by
Warren Sewell
$24.95 and $29.95
Same
Which Sometimes
Saves the Farmer
Sell Your Tobacco With Your Old Friends
J. B. "DYNAMITE" JONES AND J. A. WORTHINGTON
Highway 60 West of Noble Park — PADUCAH
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The Lark by Studebakery your new dimension in mo-
toringy the one car perfectly sized for today's driving
needs—big six-paspenger roominess inside, nearly three
feet shorter than conventional cars outside7runs miles
and miles on a hatful of gas—regular, low-cost gasp'
peak performance from either the spirited six or super-
responsive V-8 engine7behaves like a lady, parks on a
postage stamp, turns on a dime ybeautifully built and
engineered by the knowing craftsmen of Studebaker
7simple, clean, and classic in styling—no non-func-
tional ornamentation ?distinctively rich, fashion
-right
interiors, upholstered in fine pleated fabrics and vinyl 7
costs less to buy, far less to operate—prices begin un-
der $2000Yyou knew a car like this had to happen—
and when you drive the Lark—you'll be glad it did.
It's your car, the one you've been wanting—you'll love it!
le;TUDEBAATR
HARD TON
2 DOOR SEDANS
4 DOOR SEDANS
STATION WAGONS
IGIVAVMFGAPM
=IT AND DRIVE THEIARKBY 8TUDERAKER AT YOURIMIXI2R TODAY:
Taylor Motors
4th and Poplar Streets
ATTENTION TOBACCO
ALL
We Are Now Ready To Receive Your Burt
So, Mr. Burley Grower, sell your Burley with people who know tobacco.
is the place where you will get fair and courteous treatment on every sale.
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—votional. Dinner was served at
6:30, after which a short busi-
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spent the weekend in Eastern 
Mrs J. M. Fields of the Benton
Mneaaarcus Gurley dismissed the
session was held and Rev.
Tennessee with relatives and
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Houstn, Texas, to attend a floral
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Those present were Messrs
and Mesdames Bob Long, Thom: Jack Perlman of Benton and 
design school. They also visited
,
liuie of Murray left Friday for
„Ben-
d,,,•10:e'llaciPrtei
.
ntuckY as Holland, Richard Rudolph, A. C. Clement of Paducah made 
arvin Fields a short time there.
Van Roberts, Travis Downs, a recent business trip to Wyan-1 Mrs. Zellma Creason is spend-
h ing this week at CumberlandMarshall Wyatt, Dr. and Mrs. G. dotte, Mic 
ails Park.
Mrs. Ruth Wade of Murray is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Addit
Higgins in Benton this week.
ADVERTISE D
I
SEIIENTEEti
int on the allowance ... spiced 
with
the young-in-heart styling that's a
 campus must.
isolines that are first 
in performance
Your 
confidence in us i
s reflected by 
our
confidence is the 
future of the 
South. Dur-
ing 1957, 
our 
expenditures in 
Alabama,
tucky and 
Mississippi,
Flonda, Georg 
,
for addit
ional real 
estate, buildings
and facilitie
s . . . 
nlargement, repair
and ma
intenance fo. 
present plants and
equipment . .. and
 all expenses 
of op-
eration, includin
g payrolls, 
licenses and
taxes (excluding
 Federal 
income taxes)
—amounted to 
over 
$w000poo.
Our future is 
the future of 
the South.
We never 
lose sight of
 this fact in
making plans 
and 
expenditures.
With frost in the air it's time to
move plants indoors from their out-
door summer vacation spots. Proper
care of plants indoors will reward
you with lovely blossoms through the
winter months. The following are the
basic rules for healthy house plants:
Water—Water plants only when
necessary, and then soak well. Check
the soil every day or every other day
.
If it is dry to the touch, water. Th
ree
or four times during the winte
r
months, water plants in a sink so tha
t
excess fertilizer salts are washed
 out
and not drawn back into the 
pot
from the saucer.
Feeding—,Feed with a completel
y
soluble plant food every two 
weeks
in fall and again in spring, and
 once
a month during the short-day 
period
of the winter. Use half to 
three-
quarters the amount recom
mended
on the package.
Light-- Give pots a quarter t
urn
every week so that all sides 
of the
plant get equal light. If 
possible,
shift plants occasionally to g
ive each
plant the benefit of the best lo
cations.
Drafts—Keep all plants ou
t of
cold drafts during the wi
nter.
Insects—Watch for insect pe
sts.
If you spot any, spray 
plants thor-
oughly with on all-purpose
 insecti-
cide like malathion. Be
tter still,
submerge the plant and pot
 in a pail
of insecticide solution.
Repotting — Most plants 
benefit
from repotting every ye
ar or two,
and larger ones need 
shifting to
larger pots. Use well-rot
ted compost,
or make mixture of 
half topsoil.
one-quarter peat m
oss, and one-
quarter sand.
To remove caked salts on
 pots,
saucers, ceramic shelves,
 and con-
crete floors, scrub with 
solution of
household lye. Five tables
poons to •
pail of water will soften 
caked de-
posits. Rinse pots thoroug
hly before
potting. Follow label dir
ections and
'precautions on the can.
Mrs. Bill Hill of Albuquerque,
N. M., is visiting relatives in
Benton.
Mrs. Amos Pace left Sunday
for Nashville to spend the win-
ter with the family of her son,
Clyde York.
Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Noles of
Benton have received word that
their son-in-law, S/Sgt. Floyd
Sorrels, has arrived in Spain for
duty with the Army. His wife,
the former Martha Nell Roles,
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Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Green
met their daughter, Mrs. Bill
Castleberry, at Beaver Dam, Ky.,
and she returned to Benton with
them and spent last week. She
has now returned to her home
and children are living in in Lexington.
Blytheville, Ark. Miss Sandra Johnson, student
Mrs. Annie Bailey of Benton at Lambuth College, J
ackson,
and her sister-in-law are Visit- Tenn., spent the weeke
nd with
ing in Counce, Tenn. her folks in Benton.
Mrs. Effie York of Route 5
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mrs. Merle Draffen of Route
7 was a visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Kenneth Howell of Seattle,
Wash., spent the past three
weeks in the county on Benton
Route 3 with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil-Howell.
Now on Display the New
RAMBLER AMERICAN Station Wagon
'trr
America's Lower-priced Top Ec
onomy Station Wagon
• The small car offering automa
tic transmission and Air-
liner Reclining Seats!
°
• 100-inch wheelbase. Out-turns eve
ry other American car
• Quiet, economical, high-performan
ce 6-cylinder engine!
• Roomy comfort for five, king-si
ze cargo space!
• Top resale value.
• 2600 dealers, parts and service
 coast to coast!
WILSON RAMBLER
515 South 12th Street, M
urray, Ky.
Sugge., t t,t1 c. te ',-
she. Wisconsin. lor 2-door sedan 
al elt.
State and local taxes it any a
utomatic
transmissum and other optional era
ppment.
extra
Burley Tobacco Growers
FIRST SALES
OF THE 1958 SEASON WILL BE HE
LD ON THE MAYFIELD
MARKET ON
Tuesday, November 25
THREE BIG WAREHOUSES I 
RE NOW OPEN RECEIVING
TOBACCO FOR THE OPENING 
SALES . . SALES WILL BE
HELD ON THESE FLOORS E
ACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
THROUGHOUT THE BURLEY 
SEASON.
SELL YOUR BURLEY OVE
R THE MAYFIELD MARKET 
. . .
FAST UNLOADING F
ACILITITES . WELL-LIGHTD 
WARE-
HOUSES. . PLENTY OF 
SPACE.
Highest Prices Grade-for-Grade
ALL THE MAJOR T
OBACCO BUYING FIRMS AR
E REPRE-
SENTED ON THE MAYF
IELD MARKET . . .
YOU WILL 
ALWAYS GET THE
 MORE CAREFUL 
ATTENTION AND THE
MOST COUR
TEOUS TREATM
ENT ON THE 
MAYFIELD MARKET
. . .
NEW ENTERPRISE WA
REHOUSES
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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BENTON WELCOMES
All Of The Residents
Of The
SIIMS0141
AREA
TO VISIT BENTON OFTEN
THE NEW HIGHWAY
MAKES TRAVELING MORE PLEASANT
You Will Find A
• COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER FOR AUTO • HOME • FARM • CLOTHING • FOOD • PLUME'
FINE CHURCHES--FINE SCHOOLS
Visit Benton
and
THE MARSHALL COURIER
All Kinds of Printing
200 East 11th Phone LA 7-3931
BANK OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton, Kentucky
The Bank Closest to the Heart of
Marshall County's Progress"
Member FDIC
All Types of Insurance
MORGAN, TREVATHAN
& GUNN
Insurance Agency
Phone LA 7-2151 Benton, Ky.
"We Appreciate Your Business"
Benton, Ky.
PEEL & HOLLAND
All Kinds of Insurance
1120 Main Street
Phone LA 7-4531
LAMPKINS BUICK CO.
SALES
SERVICE
1200 South Main
FIRST
Class
Used
AUTOS
Benton. Ky.
de Ned
In Dogtown
Wholesale or Retail
You Can't Beat the Prices at
S trigs ',in'.
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ORANCE COMPANIE.
L WALKER
ati
CROWN FURNITURE C
308 North Main Street
Benton — Phone LA 7-2061
• Your Dollar Buys More at This Fri
COLLIER FUNERAL HOME
Oxygen Equipped Ambulances
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Collier
1302 Maple LA 7-2821
BANK OF BENTON
Service Since 1890
Member FDIC
SEE
MILLER-JOHNSON
For One of the
Most complete lines of Plumbing, II.'
Conditioning and Well Pump Supplif
Kentucky. Free estimates and free
Benton, LA 7-2161 Calvert City I:
RILEY MOTOR SALES
108 Main Street, Benton, Ky.
MERCURY
and
EDSEL DEALER
LA 7-5921
THE BIG E
and
THE BIG
HUTCHEN'S BAR-B-0
Custom Barbecuing
• Steaks • South. iches
• Milk Shakes
607 Main Street Benton, Ky.
LONG CONCRETE
• Ready Mixed Concrete
• Concrete and Slag Blocks
• Aluminum Windows and Garage Doo
Benton, Ky. Phone Li 7-'
FILBECK & CANN
FUNERAL HOME
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance, Oxygen Available
Phone LA 7-2001 — LA 7-2091
CRAWFORD - FERGERSON
Company, Inc.
• Stoves (Coal, Wood, Oil)
Ashley Wood Heaters
(Thermostatic Controlled Automatic)
Furniture Hardware
Lakeside 7-2551 Benton, Ky.
Visit Benton . . .
and While in Town Stop
and Get Acquainted
LINN FUNERAL HOME
Phone LA 7-2921, Benton, Ky.
See The New 1959
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And I'm thankful fer the finer
things in life, like the count-
down and up-and
-atom milk-
shake, the sanforized shirt and
non-sqeeze girdte, the fountain
pin that writes under %I ater and
them TV singing commercials.
But I'm also thankful that sci-
lists still ain't found no better
way to preserve the American
home tho n for the good woman
of the house to dip her wedding
ring in diswater three times a
day.
I'm thankful I didn't make no
big crops this year, because not
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IUM HEATING OIL
means steady, efficient heating
or Shell's heating oil is super-
And a special additive in
ium quality Shell Heating Oil
your burner's fuel filter clean
it heats! You'll also be pleased
ow that Shell Heating Oil costs
ore than ordinary heating oil,
holding much, I ain't losing no Calvert Lions Hearsleep over not selling when the
price was right. I'm thankful a Talk by Louisville
farmer's output ain't always fig-
gored by what he's got in his insurance Executive
barn. What he was thinking dur-
ing the year might be as im-
portant as what he is produc-
ing. So far, Congress ain't put no
income tax on what a feller is
thinking. Many a time lye been
setting in front of the fire and
my old lady accused me of doz-
aig when my thoughts had done
rose above the level of the weeds
In my fields and I was rassling
with international problems
right up alongside Secretary
Dulles.
I'm mighty thankful I'm liv-
ing in America. don't make tic
difference if it does cost four
emits to mail a letter and there's
some confusion over whether the
unions is working fer the com-
panies ,or the companies for the
unions., At least you don't hear
about no diplomats running
.aound over Europe passing the
hat fer us.
The Calvert Lions Club met
Nov. 7 in the Gypsy Tea Room.
Principal speaker for the even-
ing was E. Z. McNutt of Louis-
ville, district manager for the
Insurance Companies of North
America. Mr. McNutt presented
an interesting and enlightening
talk concerning various types
of insurance policies available
to the average home owner.
Dr. Hans Wittke of Knapsack,
Germany, was guest at the
fleeting and lie spoke informally
an his impressions of the United
States.
M. S. Pfeifer reminded the club
f the Lion-sponsored Donkey
basketball game to be played al,
North Marshall Gym Nov. 28.
Part of the proceeds from this
game are to be applied toward
scholarships at North Marshall
High School. Each Lion is to be
And I'm always mighty thank-tresponsible for selling 10 tickets.
ful at this time of year that Con-
gress ain't in session. The counNISBET TO BE HERE NOV. 17
try Is a heap safer when we got B. D. Nisbet, a contact repre-
them fellers at home fer a spellsentative of the Kentucky Disa-
where we can watch 'em. bled Ex-Service Men's Board,
Yours truly. rill be at the courthouse in Ben-
UNCLE NED Nov.
 17 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In assist veterans and depend-
ents with claims due them as a
Rev. Wilson Jones, pastor of result of military service.
the East Jackson Methodist
Church in Jackson. Tenn.. was Mrs. W. H. Powell and daugh-
in Benton Friday to preach th ter-in-law and grandson of Rt.
l';;Ilez'al for Mrs. Ora Jones at were shoppers in town Friday
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Chap-
el Friday afternoon.
MAYFIELD, KY.
FURNITURE
STOVES
AP2'LLAPICES
HARDWARB
WE CERTIFY YOU GET
SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON
We refill your tank according to our
unique follow-up system that tells
us when more fuel is needed. And
courteous drivers leave a receipt in-
dicating the exact amount delivered.
We'll protect your tank from internal
corrosion with a Shell SONITOR®
application free of charge, too!
Grace Nies Fletcher's new
book is one that can be highly
recommended. "The Preacher's
Kids" is the story of Grace Nies
and life in a Methodist parson-
age at the turn of the century.
The book is comedy, tragedy and
just plain living. Make it your
next book to read.
The bouquet of the week is for
the newly appointed Marshall
County Library Board. They are:
chairman, George Erickson; sec-
retary. Charles Louis Locker:
members of the board. Mrs.
Charles Thompson and Mrs.
Glen Warren. They are in charge
of the Marshall County Library
and Bookmobile.
PFC. ROY DARNELL WITH
U. S. ARMY IN GERMANY
PVC Roy J. Darnell recently
participated with the 8th Infan-
try Division in combat efficiency
Army training tests in Germany.
Darnell, a driver in Headquar-
ters Company of the division's
28th Infantry, entered the Army
in June 1957 anti received basic
training at Fort Riley, Kan. He
arrived in Europe in January of
this year.
The 23-year-old soldier is a
1953 graduate of Hardin High
School. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Garland F. Darnell, live on
Route 3, Benton.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, November 13, 1958
Burial Is Held For
Smithland Woman
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-
lie Mind Tally, 78, who died Nov.
7 at her home near Smithland
were held Saturday at the Ken-
nedy Funeral Home in Paducah.
Rev. A. H. Alexander and Rev.
Henry Coffer Jr. officiated Bur-
ial was in the Smithland Ceme-
tery.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Eugene Tally; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Ethel McClard of Ben-
ton Route 6, and Mrs. Rolene
Coffer of Savannah, Ga.; four
sons, Raymond, Earl and M. Eu-
gene Tally of Detroit and Owen
Tally of Smithland; a sister,
Kate Smith of Columbus. Miss..
two brothers, Dud Anglin of
Smithland and Dave Anglin of
Tilene.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given FINAL
SETTLEMENTS have been made
in the folkw.ing cases: C. T
Wyatt, administrator of Fannie
Wyatt estate; Newt Coursey, ad-
ministrator of 11. L. Williams es-
tate. A hearing will be held in
the County Judge's office Dec-
ember 1, 1958, at 10:00 o'clock
A. M. for claims against said
estates. Any persons holding
claims against these estates will
file them on or before said date
or be forever barred.
Given under my hand this 7th
day of November, 1958.
3tc W. J. Brien Jr., Clerk
Mrs. Henry McGregor of Route
2 was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Friday. Mr. McGregor has
been ill for several weeks.
Mrs. Elwood Lee of Route 7
was a shopper in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Bonnie Rhodes of Route
2 visited Mrs. Lydia Peck last
week on Calvert City Route 2.
James West of Benton was a
recent patient at Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
TOP PFPFORMER
IN ITS
With the New
Overhead Valve 
• Service Anywhere
• American Nuts and Bolts
OUR PRICEI
INCLUDES 
Directional and Courtesy Lights
Safety Glass — Vinyl Interior
NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BU SINESS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
203 E. 7th, Benton
Phone LA 7-9461
Louis O'Daniel, Prop.
Always Pulling for
Benton
O Goodyear Tires
O Delco Batteries
PICKUP and DELIVERY
Office: 108 East 12th Street
Benton, Ky,
LIABILITY
Body Repair
CARROL TAYLOR &
WAYNE DOWDY
L. C. (Dick) Linn
Main and 8th Streets
DOWNING'S TEXACO
STATION
Phone Days LA 7-7488
Nights LA 7-7985
RAY RULON SMITH
GAS APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING
Free Estimates
Murray Highway
Phone LA 7-7402
Style Foods — Delicious
Short Orders — Steaks
Sandwiches
Located at 7th
and Main Streets
Benton, Ky.
WELDING SERVICE
Night Phones LA7-4361
Day Phone LA7-3951
24-Hour Heavy Duty
Wrecker Service
• GOODRICH TIRES
O WHEEL BALANCING
O BRAKE SERVICE
Aaron Tolbert has returned Mrs. Bill Phillips of Route 3
to his home in Peoria, Ill., after was a shopper in town Saturday
a visit with his brother, Neal and while here subscribed for
Tolbert and family in Benton. the Marshall Courier.
Telephone
Talk
by
MIKE SERIVIERSHEIM
Your Telephone Manager
WHEN ARE TELEPHONE BILLS DUE? Each year many
families have telephone service here in Benton for the
first time. One of the first questions these new custom-
ers ask is when are the monthly bills due. Each month
we start preparing bills on the 11th. That is why your
bill is always dated the 11th of the month. In Gilberts-
ville the billing date is the 21st of the month. It takes
approximately a week for us to prepare and mail the
statements. That means that each month you should re-
ceive your bill by the 18th in Benton and the 28h in Gil-
bertsville. Telephone bills, like most other bills, are due
upon receipt. Since telephone service is a monthly
charge, It is important to clear your telephone account
each month.
* * *
"Then what did he
Are these familiar v ords
at your house? If you have
a teen-ager, you can', 1i..12
overhearing just FUCI1 re-
marks. lt seems that end-
less telephone visits are a
part of growing up. No
isLl to M se them a family affair, though. With an ex-
tension phone of her own, Suzy can talk in complete priva-
cy. You'll really -tickle her pink," too, with a pretty pink
phone, or one of the other lovely pastel colors, and her
own listing in the telephone directory. For just a few cents
extra a day it's so easy to give the whole family the
wonderful convenience of extension phones in favorite
"talking spots" throughout your home. Our Business Office
will be glad to answer any questions you have, so just call
us any time.
* * *
WHAT NEXT? Telephone installers run into some funny
situations - sometimes with belligerent dogs, inquisitive
youngsters, antagonistic bees - even pet alligators in one
family's basement. Here's one we get a bang out of: A
lady wanted an extension phone put in and her instruc-
tions to the Business Office included the following warn-
ing: "Please send a man who has had the measles."
Mission Study Is
Held at Methodist
Church by WSCS
The WSCS of the Benton
Methodist Church met Monday
at 10 a.m, at the church with
Mrs. Lillie Cooper, the president.
In charge.
A misson study on "Cencerns
of Our North American Neigh-
bors," was held, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Watts introduced the in-
dividual speakers. Mrs. Marcus
Gurley led the study on "Con-
cerns of the United States," Mrs.
Ward Dappert on "Alaska," and
Mrs. Harry Chapline on "Ha-
waii,"
Luncheon was served at noon,
and the meal included represen-
tative foods of the various coun-
tries studied.
The afternoon session opened
with Mrs. Ashby giving the study
concerning Mexico, and Mrs. ba-
vis closed the studies with a
talk on the Caribbian area. A
short discussion was led by Mrs.
Watts( who urged some action
be taken in connection with our
mission study.
Two visitors were present -
Mrs. Lalah Ely from the Guild,
and Mrs. Gene Gordon.
3mm, in*
pont. potdi.
By CARL HELM
This is the age of electronics,
for better or worse - and you
can get an argument on it
either way . . .
Down the block from me
there's a little church from
whose modest belfry sweet car-
illons peal of Sunday evenings
- and Mr. Rockefeller's magni-
ficent church on Riverside Drive
in New York has no bells or
chimes that sound finer.
His may have cost thousands
of. dollars, and they are played
by organists of note, while my
neighbor's are played by means
of a recording on disc or tape
and amplified to resounding
volume.
But the strains of "Faith of
Our Fathers" and "All Hail the
Power of Jesus' Name" fall
just as beautiful and inspiring
on the Sabbath twilight - and
I bless the electronic magic that
makes this possible for the
folks who listen for blocks
around.
• • •
Man can make an atom bomb,
It has come to pass.
Man can make an atom
bomb -
But not a blade of grass!
Fire Dept. Again Is
Collecting Toys
For Poor Children
The Benton Fire Department
again is collecting toys to be dis-
tributed at Christmas time to
underprivileged children.
Persons having used, or even
new, toys to donate to the poor
are requested to take them to
the Benton Fire Sation. A box
is provided there for the toys.
Old and broken toys are ac-
ceptable because the firemen
will make the necessary repairs.
Hundreds of toys were distrib-
uted last Christmas and were
greatly appreciated.
The Fire Department also
would like to have the names
and addresses of needy children
who would appreciate toys at
Christmas. Send the names to:
Van S. Wyatt, chief, Benton Fire!
Department.
LETTER
Benton, Ky., Nov. 1
Marshall Courier
Benton, Ky.
Dear Mr. Editor::
I am a regular reader of your
newspaper and I think it is the
!best weekly I have read. I read
in the week before last edition
l where you wanted readers to
'write and tell you what they
!thought about the columns on
"Uncle Ned from Dogtown."
I think it is a good column and
no weekly paper should be with-1
out one as it adds humor and,
fun to the paper. Fact is, FIVivel
been thinking of trying to do
something like that myself for
a long time. So keep up the
good work and keep that column
going.
Yours truly,
M. D. l.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks to all our friends and
:
neighbors for their syrrepathy
and kind deeds extended ifs at
the time of .the death of our be-
loved husband, father and grand
father, Johnnie Heath. We want
to thank the donors of the many
beautiful flowers, Rev. Stroup
of Mayfield, the singers from
First Missionary Baptist Church,
Filbeck-Cann for their many
acts of kindness.
We also want to thank Dr.
Miller for his faithful service
the doctors and nurses at the
Murray Hospital and especially
do we want to thank the mar*
that responded to the emergen-
cy call for blood donors.
The Heath Family.
Subscribe to The Courier
PrIP MY_EUID9S MOST 13EAUTIITUILY PRORORTRONED
Ottert-vot.1-
rt?rt''' •
AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL
for beautiful proportions—
* *re Con** Francois do l'EMpoom
at the Bruispls Workl's Fair
You get hardtop styling from
-nee% a
SAFETY GLASS
04sarpione of tho low-price 1614dt In the bor.kgronnd
the dtattnctive 9-nossenaer Count, Sqvtre Inuneeltokay
above it the elegont 9-poteenger Country Sedan.
America's Wagon Specialists!
Here's the fresh new direction in wagon
design: hardtop styling. And how your
neighbors will love it!
For. '59, all six Ford wagons are
bigger. .. over 7 inches longer inside
with over 13 Cu. ft. more cargo space
riding on a 2-inch longer wheelbase.
They're far easier to open and load,
too, than other wagons in Ford's class.
They have a still-larger glass area. And
thanks to Ford's unique thin-pillar
design, you get hardtop styling for that
wide-open, modern look! What's more,
Ford is the only manufacturer of the
most popular three who knows how to
provide comfort and convenience-and
still keep all seats facing forward!
As for economy, both of Ford's stand-
ard engines for '59-Six or Thunderbird
V-8-are designed to thrive on regular
gas, save you up to 5¢ a gallon. And
new aluminized mufflers will normally
last twice as long as conventional types.
But with all their economy, you'll
still find these 59 Fords a masterpiece
of amaderpricing I
Get that NEW FORD FEELING
in the cars with Thunderbird elegance
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER
KINNEY MOTORS
ONLY YOUR AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER HAS A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Nov
IT' OUR BIGGEST AND DES
OUR 12th
When The Whole Shops and S
siONAL LADIES
VItCNIN5C6 FALL COATS
One Group of
Cashmere Blend
Tweed. Reg. $25
and $35 Vals. $1900
One Group of
Reg. $30 to $40
Values
Special Sale $2300
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE FRI. NOV. 14 ONLY!
1000 Yards
36" FAST COLOR PRINT
REG. 39c YD. VAL. SPECIAL
850 Sheet Roll
IMPERIAL TISSUES
Extra Special for Tlti4
Sale Only
One Big Narro‘, A
CORD URO
Good Assortment of Col
Reg. 98c Yard12 ROOLNLSLY $1 001
SPECIAL 6
FRIDAY - NOV. 14th ONLY
To the First 100 Ladies in Our Ready-To-Wear Dept.
NYLON
HOSIERY
1 Pair
To
Each Customer
FRI. & ST. ONLY - NOV j aad 15
All Men's
SUITS 
 Examples5% OFF
Were
857.50 Suits 
45.00 Suits 
39.85 Suits 
34.95 Suits 
29.95 Suits 
Now
$4313
33752996
26212,46
HURRY -2 DAYS ONLY!
Murray, Ky.
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